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26" March, 2024 

Corporate Listing Department Corporate Relations Department 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited BSE Limited 
Exchange Plaza, 5" Floor, Floor 25, P. J. Towers, 
Bandra - Kurla Complex, Dalal Street, 

Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051. Mumbai - 400 001. 
Thru.: NEAPS Thru.: BSE Listing Centre 
Stock Code NSE: INDORAMA Stock Code BSE: 500207 

ISIN: INE156A01020 

Indo Rama Synthetics (India) Limited - CIN L17124MH1986PLC166615 

Sub: Disclosure under Regulation 29(2) of the Securities and Exchange Board of 

India (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeover) Regulations, 2015 (“Takeover 
Regulations”) 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 29(2) of Takeover Regulations, we have received the attached 
disclosure from Mrs. Urmila Lohia with respect to acquisition of 5,35,64,057 (Five Crores 
thirty Five Lacs sixty Four Thousand fifty seven ) Equity Shares of Indo Rama Synthetics (India) 
Limited. 

You are requested to kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 
for Indo Rama Synthetics (India) Limited 

[ d}w MANISH S 
[{:) 77 KUMAR RAI iz 

Manish Rai 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Encl.: As above 

INDO RAMA SYNTHETICS (INDIA) LTD. 
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Part-A- Details of the Acquisition 

Name of the Target Compnny (TC) 

Name(s) of the acquirer and Persons Actmg in Concert 

(PAC) with the acquirer 

Z” Indo Rama §ynthefic;s (Tndia) Limited 

‘Whether the acqulrer belongs to Promoter/Promoter group 
Ygs, the acqui’rer’ isa pro;)tefif the ComBz;nyT 

Name(s) of the Stock Exchange(s) where the shares of TC 

are Listed 

) tional Stock Eighange of Indfiimfiémgf): 

land BSE Limited (BSE) 

Number | % w.r.t. total 
share/voting | diluted 

| share/voting 
capital of the 

capital 
wherever 

applicable(*) 

% w.rt. total 

TC (*%) 

Before the acquisition under consideration, holding of 

acquirer along with PACs of: | 

a) Shares carrying voting rights 
b) Shares in the nature of encumbrance (pledge/ lien/ 

non-disposal undertaking/ others) 

¢) Voting rights (VR) otherwise than by equity shares | 

d) Warrants/convertible securities/any other instrument | 
that entitles the acquirer to receive shares carrying i 
voting rights in the TC (specify holding in each 
category) 

e) Total (atbtc+d) 

Details of acquisition 

a) Shares carrying voting rights acquired 
b) VRs acquired otherwise than by equity shares 
¢) Warrants/convertible securities/any other instrument 

that entitles the acquirer to receive shares carrying 
voting nghts in the TC (specnfy holdmg in each 

19,54,20,067 

5,35,64,057 

74.84% 
i 

| 

| 2051% 

74.84% 

20.51% 



category) acquired ‘ 

d) Shares in the nature of encumbrance (pledge/ lien/ “ | I 
non-disposal undertaking/ others) 1 

¢) Total (atb+cH-d) : U 

After the acquisition, holding of acquirer along with 
PAC:s of: | “ 

a) Shares carrying voting rights | 5 } o 
b) VRs otherwise than by equity shares 19,54,20,067 | 8% | 74.84% 
¢) Warrants/convertible securities/any other instrument 

that entitles the acquirer to receive shares carrying I | 
voting rights in the TC (specify holding in each ; “ 
category) after acquisition I Il 

d) Shares in the nature of encumbrance (pledge/ lien/ | 
non-disposal undertaking/ others) ‘ 

e) Total (atb+c+d) 1 ‘ ‘: 

I l i (— | 
Inter-se transfer amongst promoter/ promoter group | Mode of acquisition (e.g. open market / public issue / rights 

issue / preferential allotment / inter-se transfer/encumbrance, 

etc.) l 

redemption, ratio at which it can be converted into equity 
shares, etc. 

Date of acquisition of/ date of receipt of intimation of 22-03-2024 
allotment of shares / VR/ warrants/convertible securities/any f 

other instrument that entitles the acquirer to receive shares in | 
the TC. [ 

Equity share capital / total voting capital of the TC before £6,11,13,151 

the said acquisition 

Equity share capital/ total voting capital of the TC after the ’ 126,11,13,151 
P i 

said acquisition 

Total diluted share/voting capital of the TC after the said Ii26’1 113,151 | 

acquisition | 



Part-B*** 

Name of the Target Company: 

Name(s) of the acquirer and ‘Whether the acquirer | PAN of the acquirer and/ ” 
Persons Acting in Concert (PAC) belongs to Promoter/ | or PACs 

with the acquirer Promoter group 

';es, the acquirer is ;pro;o{ér/ [ AACPL7659L “ Mrz an;ila- Lohia | 

____promoter group of the Company. | _ 
I} 

Signature of the acquirer 

Place: Delhi 

Date: 26" March, 2024 

Note: 

(*) Total share capital/ voting capital to be taken as per the latest filing done by the company to the Stock 
Exchange under Clause 35 of the listing Agreement. 

(**) Diluted share/voting capital means the total number of shares in the TC assuming full conversion of 

the outstanding convertible securities/warrants into equity shares of the TC. 

(***) Part-B shall be disclosed to the Stock Exchanges but shall not be disseminated. 


